
NEWSPAPER IjAWS.
1. Any person who takes a paper regular-

ly from the office whether directed to his
name or another's, or whether he has sub-
scribed or not is responsible for the pay-
ment.

2-- If a person orders his paper discontin-
ued, he must pay all arrearages, or the pub-
lisher may continue to send it until payment
ia made, and collect the whole amount, wheth-
er the paper is taken from the office or not.

S. The Courts have decided that refusing
to take newspapers and periodicals from the
postoffice, or removing and leaving them un-
called for, is prima facie evidence of fraud.
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tiTTAKJi NO SUIJST1TL'TE.JNEW FALL GARMENTS.
vous movements as he strode up and
down the room.

The detective's glance followed
mine.

"Sit down Ned," lie said, rather
sternly. "We'll have to give Mr. Pen-sta- ff

the whole business. The briefer

"Ah ! " was all I sai.l, but Mr.
Wright seemed satisfied.

"Well," he resumed, ns he bit off a
second huge portion from his "plug,"
"between young Lord and our young
friend here there existed a scarcely
disguised aversion and contempt on
one side and hatred and malice on
the other. The cause? Well, there

We have received our first installment of

Fall Jackets

To most the first view of the falU
from above is unsutisfurto-- , youac
knowledge that it is grand, that tin
leap of the clear green river over the
edge down to the rocks Itelow is mag-
nificent, but well, after nil it doe not
quite fill the bill as the imagination
hud pictured it.

This vanishes at once when
ufler dew-tidin- to the rocks Mow
and standing us near us can un-
der the fall, you look up.

The pouring, dashing river with i

ponderous blow which makes the sol-
id rocks quiver and almost takes
uwny breath, the effort of tli

and Capes.
(Others will follow soon.)

success which has attended our pre
Cloak Sales, justified us in placing
with LEADING CLOAK MANU--

of New York City, which will
us to show a much larger line of Gar
than ever before.

The
vious
orders
FACTUREES
enable
ments

but those
find a good

Look

CLOAK OPENING
will occur

Early ixx October,
who wish to purchase sooner will
assortment to select from now.ill T

" A

at our Garments and prices before
purchasing.

PRINT WRAPPERS AND TEA GOWNS

This new venture has proved a success, and
we are having a large sale of Print and Serge
Wrappers, made up in latest styles, from 80
cents to

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
We make a SDeCialtV Of this llanartmnnt mill VlQ70 nn oalo f ha lutoat- - nrwoHioa

as well as reliable and all wool Cashmeres, Henriettas, French Serge, India
Twills, Broadcloths, Sebastopols. Jaciruards. etc. If vnn will lnnk at. thpse
goods, you will be convinced that we can
Goods coming in from day to day.

CEO.
35 Main Street,

CONDITION OP THE
LAMOILLE C01TC SATO Bll

AND TRUST CO.,

Hyde Park, Vt., Sept. 1, 1891,
After two years, seven months ani nine

days' business.

ASSETS.
Loans on approved paper in Lamoille

" " "Franklin ? 8,018.83
' " " Orleans " " 4.955-2-
' " " Caledonia " " 350.00

200 shares Lamoille County National
Deposited in Bank, " - -
Cash on hand, -

LIABILITIES.
Due depositors,
Capital stock, fully paid in,
surplus,

The increase in Deposits

ins cigar.
"Good. Now, Mr. Penstaff, you

are to enter to-nig- ht the very worst
resorr west of the --Mississippi river.
We accompany you to the door and
remain near at hand incase 3'ou need
us be sure of tha t. You are to drop
111 casuaio", take a drink or two, und
waxen lor our men, Lord and Auer.
Don't them let get out of 3'our sight.
Follow them wherever they go, und
take down in shorthand everv word
they say more particular what Auer
says, in went in there I would be
'spotted at once and that would
blow the whole gaff. Now, do ou

understand 1

"I do.".
"You know your men ? "
"By sight."
"You are alrendy, then ? "
"Yes.'
tThrn success attend you. If you

neeX Mid blow this whistle us long
and as loud as u can. --No. don't
put it in your pocket, keep it in the
palm 01 your left hand. Now, git! "
and pressing a small silver whistle in
my hand he and Herbert vanished
nnd left me, as the French say,
plante-hi- , in front of a villainous-lookin- g

"dive" whence issued sounds
of hoarse laughter and shouts und
curses.

I opened the door and entered. For
a moment I was dazed, but pulling
myself together, I walked to the bar
and in as " touch " a manner as I
could assume I ordered and drank
some fiery stuff which nearly choked
me. Then lighting a cigar I sat
down and looked around the room.
Fortune favored me. My two men
were just entering the door and I re-
cognized them at once. They spoke
a few words in a low tone to the man
behind the bar and that worthy nod-
ded graciously. They then turned
and pnssed out through a door in
the rear. Looking to see that my
movements were not noted I Boon fol-

lowed them and the door closed up-
on me, leaving me in a dark passage-
way, at the further end of which I
saw a thin thread of light as it came
from under a closed door.

I walked cautiously forward and
then, with great care, lit a match.
To the left of the room in which the
light was the passageway inn and
gave into a yard in the rear. I crept
cautiously out, and saw the yard was
partly lit up by the light which
poured through the window of the
room I have alluded to. I made a
cautious examination and, by plac-
ing an empty beer keg in position I
could easily peer into the roo-m-

Around the table there sat three
men Frank Lord, Auer and another
whom I did not know. But I could
hardly distinguish a word they said.
This would never do, and I slowly
and cautiously raised the window the
merest fraction of an inch.

Then I heard splendidly and in nn
instant my notebook was out and
my pencile ning over the paner.
despite the howling storm whirl! beat
around nie and my uncoiniortuuie
position.

..y aitur-- 1 sooa.toLJ now. I hud
enough ia my notes to send AiktiiikI
his confederates over the road for a
long term of years their own admis-
sions of villainies past and misdeeds
planned lor the future nnd I was
just about to close my book when
a strong hand clutched my leg nnd
threw me down, keg and all, with a
crash into the below. In on in-

stant some one was upon me, clutch-
ing at my throat. The window was
raised and Auer's excited face appear-
ed therein. Then I threw off my as-
sailant, sprang to my feet and ns he
rushed at me again I stretched him
senseless with a blow from the butt
of my revolver.

There was a fence at the rear of the
yard, and over this 1 scrambled in all
haste, a volly of shots from the win-
dow considerably accelerating my de-

parture. I fell headlong from the
fence into the outstretched arms of
Dectective Wright.

That's all. We showed Lord and
Auer up next day, and tbey both fled
to escape prosecution. Ned married
his girl and took Auer's place in the
firm, ond Wright and I often visithis
pleasant home.

I got m3' $o00 and bought my wife
a piano. It was the most remunera-
tive piece of shorthand I have done
in my whole career for a single day's
work, but I do not think I would un-

dertake itagainfortwicethe amount.
Atlanta Constitution.

Vacation Notes.
A sleeping car 1 What a search for

the lierth in one already engaged and
paid for was held that night. I hud
full confidence that Col. Cumniings
had reserved one but, as he was not
on board, many fears that some other
person "instigated thereunto by &c."
had feloniously appropriated it to his
own "use and benefit," and lelt me,
as were many others to a "standing
chance" in the ordinary passenger
car. However after much hunting
for the man in charge the berth was
found and a good night's sleep was
enjo3'ed.

Who can describe the reminesceiices
of a "first night" on a sleeper? the
feeling " now I'll go to sleep ' and one
eye closes but the other obstinately
refuses to shut,or if it does for an in-

stant, bang, goes the train over a
rickety switch and you are wideawake
and wondering if it was a collision or
3Tou ran off an open switch and if the
car will take fire or not and what
sort of a time your friends will have
indentifying the remains and by that
tinie3'OU are wide awake; again you
compose 3'ourselt and determine" this
time I will sleep" 011I3' to have your
other eye opened, and 3'our ears shut
by the roar and shriek of a passing
train, so it goes on with variations
until 3'ou give up in despair and aban-
don the idea of sleep entirely when be-

fore you are aware of it you are ut-

terly oblivious of everything until
3'ou awake to find the sun well up in
the heavens and a "Son ofHuiu"who
is the factotum of the car saying
" bout time to get up sab." No jht-so- n

has but a single first night but
the miseries of that one will always
remain in memory.

"Arrive nt Niagara for brenkfust"
was the programme but heavy, and
consequently lute truins made the
prospect of any seasonably breakfast
a vain one nnd so whenever a stop
wns made skirmishing immediately
commenced for supplies but with very
indifferent success and so, when near
meridian, we arrived within sound of
the mighty diapason olthe cataract
the first thought was of the vncnnt
place in the ' internal economy" nnd
Hot until after with much tribulation
that was filled did we set out that
Sunday afternoon to worship as tru
ly, with the thunderous tones of the
great river for music, as in the uccuh- -
tomcd "temples made wuu hands."
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BUSINESS CARDS.

nAtii & jonNsox,
E. J. Rill. E. H. Johnson.

AND SURGEONS. OfficePHYSICIANS 9 A.M.; from 1 to 3 and 6 to 8 P.
u. Office at Dr. Hall's residence,

MoKKIBVILLE. Vt.

F. N. BAND & CO.,
MERCHANTS and WholesaleCOMMISSIONCountry Produce, Butter, Eags.

Potatoes. Fruits, &e. Consignments solicited.
Corner of Granite and Essex Streets,

Havkbhii.u Mass.
F. N. Rand. B. F. Leightox. J. Webster.

I. Ml GEORGE & CO.,
I. M. Geobgb. I. L. Habdino.
COMMISSION MERCH NTS in butter,C cheese, eggs, beans, ooultry, maple sugar

and syrup. Also dealers in Foreign ami Domes-
tic rfuits. Consignments solicited and orders
solicited. 114 South Market St.. BOSTON. Mass

A. A. NIXES,
AT LAW. MoRRisvitxK, Vt.ATTORNEY Life and Fire Insurance. In-

surance placed at lowest rates. Also Pension
Claim Agent. Collections a specialty.

Okficb in Hall's Block.

T. J. IIOIiBROOK, M. I.,
& SURGEON. Office at thePHYSICIAN ef the late L. P. Snper.

MOKK18VILLK. Vt.

E. E. FOSTER,
UFACTVRER and dealer in all kinds ofMAN and Granite. Work Guaranteed

s Good and Prices as Low as any in Vermont.
Portland Street. Mokuisvillk, VL

J. A. ROBINSON,
DENTAL SURGEON. Morris tills, Vt.

open Sundays from 12 to 1 r. M. for
extracting. Patients from out of town, please
make engagements bv mail in advance.

G. W. DOTY,
PRACTICAL UNDERTAKER. Finest goods

affords. Ieeboxandemhalmer.
Morris villk, Vt.

POWERS & POWERS.
AT LAW,ATTORNEYS Block, Morrisvillb, Vt.

a H. POWERS. GEO. M. POWERS.

AUSTIN BELKNAP,
EALER IN Butter, Cheese, Beans, and Pro

visions. No. 17 Fulton Street. Boston.

WM. W. GENGE, M. D.,
AND SURGEON. Successor toPHYSICIAN Calls promptly attended to.

Hvib Park, Vt.

H. N. WAITE, M. D.
YORK and Vermont References.NEW Physician and Surgeon. Special at-

trition given to the treatment of Chronic and
Nervous Diseases. Office and Residence per
manently located JOH.NSOH. V KKMOKT.

E. II. BUSIINEIX, M. D.
AND 8CRGEON.PHYSICIAN jEFrERSONVILLK Vt.

hill's mm OIL 1

The Great Sealer for Human
Flesh, and Domestic Animals.

It is not clained hy the proprietors that It is
a cure-al- l, but it will give prompt relief and cure

.ilnuintB it la rMvtiiiiiiniied fur. and AS a
general heal ng preparation there Is none that
excels.

Zt heals Cots, Wounds, Sores,
Burns, Scratches, Quarter Cuts,

SiXud rever. Calks, Corns, dec.

Three reasons why you should use Hill's Gol-H-

1 in Kirt lUwaime it is a southing prepar
ation and a true healer; Second, It removes the
soreness at once; inira, it is me oiuy aie,
quick and harmless remedy on the market.

For sale by Druggists.
PREPARED BY

HILL'S GOLDEN OIL CO,,

St. Armand, P. Q. and Franklin, Vt.

MY PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Is now
. OPEN FOP. BUSINESS

An.l T am nrprvnrpd to make as rood
I'hotojfraphs as you can get anywhere.
Jtemeniber I warrant all my Tictures to

l aa iwi 99 vmi ran oft in lar&rer
places. I have a good line of Mouldings
for Picture Frames and make Frames
at short notice. .Call and convince
yourself

Ktspectfully yours,
H. E. CUTLER,

Portland Street, Morrisville, Vt.

C. E. CLARK
Wolcott, Vermont.

wishes to announce that he is agent
for Whitley's

SOLID STEEL MOWER !

HORSE RAKES
. and

SPRING TOOTH CULTIVATORS
" Of Different Manufactures,

and In fact all kinds ot Farming Im
elements, and can furnish Mowing

' Machine Sections for eiirht cents each.
and Repairs for all kinds of Machines
on short notice.

". lie has a second hand Planer
in good running order which he

' will dispose of at a bargain, and
also a Building; Lot in Morrisville,

r on George Street, which he desires
10 sen.

Some folks is oilers gruralilin', no matter
wiint tlip.v ve pot,

fnult with what they hnveand wunt
in' whnt they've not,

And you'd think to hear 'em kickin' an cuss
in' of their hick.

That the world's a bad investment an' the
Lord s gettm stuck;

An' it riles me up to hear fern
nil the time.

With theirnieasly misconception of the works
o' the riublime,

An' it sets me to reflectin'on the merits of the
case.

An' a drawin' of conclusins appertainin' to
the race

Till I've sorter frot to thinkin", that'll its sin-
ful to complain:

That there's jest as much of pleasure as there
ever was o pain:

That there ain't no more to cgjss about than
what there is to bless.

An' things are pretty ekally divided up I
cuess.

For when you strike a balance 'twixt the
shadfler and the sun.

The two wi'l allers ekallize when a l is said
anil ilrtno

An' the world is balanced jiiJjr it wouldnjt
spin aroun'

For the hills'U fill the hollers when the thing
is leveled down,

There's another old time doctrine, and I've
found it s miirhty true.

That you never get a thing without
somethin too;

That there never was a gaia without a corre
sponding loss.

That you're not going to wear a crown un
less you bear the cross,

And when you see a pint ,in life the where
you d like to get, J

You may make it soon oWlater, but you'll
pay fur it, you bet.

A man may get the larnin' 0f the sciences on'
sich, i

An' another deal in futures,an' may strike it
sudden rich; i .

But the first has loBt the pence of mind that
once he used to feel.

An' the last has lost the relish of the hard-earne- d,

honest meal,
An' when you Bee a feller's got things extra

nice, '
Yon can gamble that fur all he's got he has

paid the market price, ' f
And if your life was figured out, I will tell

you what my friend, i ;

Y'ou'd find it balanced just tbe same as his'n
at the end .

Then quit your fool complaining an' a study-
ing how to shirk, .

For the time you opend in enssin'you can bet-
ter spend in work.

Things do take on a bilious look at times, I
must admi', :

But and complaining won'thelpthe
thing a bit. 1

And the clouds that come, a drifting by will
vanish oneby one, i

And a peering from behind them is the glory
of the sun. - j

There's as much of sun as sliadder in every
drop of dew,

There's ns much of day as darkness when you
take the year all through;

There is as much of sun aq shadder in every
human heart.

And of day and- night in every life you-wil- l
find an equal part,

And should there be a residue a standing in
either way,

The Lord will make it equal on the other side
some day.

A. B. Paine in the Epoch.

A Stenoffrantert Story.

BY J. W. C. JOH.NSOX.

I had dismissed my typewriter-o- p

erator, had revised the record of on
important criminal case upon which
ve had been working pll day, hud put

the papers on my desk m orcba-- , una
liffhtintr mvpine, lay hnMr in mvchair
b '"a " " ' ifa

grate and listening dreamily to the
howhnirof thewmtery storm without
and the dash dash dashing of the
sleet against the windows.

I was at that time the official sten
ographer of the criminal court of a
large western town, and my duties
naturally brought me into contact
with many strange characters and
gave me a largeexperienceof much of
what is known as " the seamy side
of human nature.

Wearied with dictating my notes
and glad that I had completed a te-

dious "record," I sat and smoked in
a languid and satisfied mood and did
not note the swift passage of the
brief wintry twilight lrom dusk to
darkness.

''Hello, here! Why'n thunder don't
you light up?"

I sprang to my feet and beheld a
huge figure of a man looming vague-
ly through the gloom. I had heurd
no door open; had noted no footsteps
on the stairs or passageway.

"One moment, please," 1 quietly
replied and lighting the gas, turned
to gaze at my visitor. I had two cal-
lers. I knew neither of them.

I closed the door, motioned them
to seats, and studied their appear-
ance as I refilled and lighted my pipe.

The elder of the two was a giant in
size, but divested of his overcoat he
displayed a figure really superb in its
graceful and sinewy proportions and
lines. The man had not an ounce of
superfluous flesh on him; indeed, his
features were rather too thin, and he
looked like a athlete overtrained a
little. He was well clad, simply but
neatly, and beyond his massive jaw
there was nothing remarkable about
him save his statue and his eyes.
These latter were steel gray, piercing
and steadfast, and he had an odd
wny of keeping them half-veile-d at
ti nies a nd then suddenly openi ng them
wide and fixing opon one a look so
keen, so sharp that one felt as if the
man were trying to force the most
sacred confidence against the will.

The younger man wnssimply a well
dressed, handsome young fellow, with
a kindly brown eye, and whose fea-

tures bore, even tioy casual inspec-
tion, nn aspect of settled gloom. His
face was flushed as though from drink
and again and again he would spring
lrom his chair ana nervously pace
the floor as he gnawed nervously ut
the ends ot his long moustache

As I threw away my match the big
man nanleu me a card:

WILLIAM WRIGHT,

WmuiiT's Peticctive Bureau.

I gazeil at him in silence.
"This is my client and friend Mr.

Herbert. Edward lTprlmrt.. lnti idiii'f
of Lord, Phelps & Auer's large estab- -
nsnmenr. oei-a- t i ntw ivp nm
ns Mr. Herbert and T nlinr.1.- - lnirwlu h
added, "your name

, and business, of
r icourse, 1 Know

"William l'enstaff," I remarked
"official stenographer "

"Just BO.
,1
illst SO! ...Mr Willinm,. ......... IV11. .

staff, official Stenoirrnnlur nml it, is
on professional business we cull upon
yuu. x niive neara mat.

you were an
l. ! 1expert in your nne '

"Oh, I can follow most men," I suit
with a touch of vanity in my well es
tablished reputation for fast and nc
curate work.

Well, the matter in which we wish
to employ you is one in which you
win need nn your skill. Are you
nerves good ? " he finished suddenl.
with that sudden opening of the keel
bright eyes, which at first disconcert
ed me.

"Well I think so that is, pretty
well." I managed to make unswer.

"Good ! You will need that, too,
I'm thinking, ns well as your pencils
and paper."

"What is the cose ? " I ventured,
my gaze following Mr. Herbert's ner

the better."
Mr. Herbert lit a cigar and pat

down. The detective took a huge
bite at a plug of Gravely, and a mo
mentary silence ensued in the room
as the wind shrieked sharply around
the cornices and the rain dashed sul
lenly against the panes.

The detective shivered slightly and
remarked as he glanced at the win
dow:

"A nasty, bitter night. By the way
have you any pressing engagement
tor to-nig- ht "

"To-nig- ht I " I cried.
"Yes," with one of those sudden- -

unnmsked battery looks; "yes, Mr.
Penstaff to night. I fie service is ar
duous, Mr. Ptmstaff, the night a very
nasty one, and there's some personal
risk in the matter. I will not disguise
it from you, but on the other hand
there is excitement in it, if you are
romantic.

"Not a bit so ? " I disclaimed.
"Oh, well, then, there's lots of mon

ey in it for you that suits you, eh ?"
Right down to the ground.

"Good, practical man, Mr. Pen--

staff, and I like practical men. My
friend Ned here is of the other order.
Romantictoadegree,though a splen
did business man when he's not in
love, eh Ned ? "

Jsed groaned and began again his
restless walk.

"Now, Mr. Penstaff," began the de
tective in a manner so suddenly seri
ous and solemn that I looked at him
in genuine wonder. "You are a man
of honor, I take it, and all I ask is
yourword never to divulge a word of
what I am about to tell you until cir
cumstances sufficient to your sense
of justice remove the seal from your
lips."

Rather ambiguous, but vou have
my word."

"Good again, even if you refuse the
commission of ."

1 bowed assent.
"All right now; I will tell you the

whole story," and without further
preface he began:

"Some months ago the hrm with
which Mr. Herbert here was connected
in a responsible fiduciary capacitv be
gan to miss certain amounts of mon-
ey. Mr. Herbert had unlimited con
trol of the cash and no one of the
partners ever thought of interfering
with his management, save Franz
Auer, the youngest member, and he
only occasionally. It was Mr. Auer
who nrst made the discovery that
something was wrong with the cash,
and he naturally questioned Herbert
about the matter though he did not
at that time report it to his partners

saying thafjt was doubtless some
clerical error. Herbert was much
vexed and greatly surprised. He
spent hours going over the books in
a vain endeavor to ascertain where
the error was but the figures were

he could not tract a deficit of some
$400. Soon after this, Mr. Auer,
whose insight into the books was cer-
tainly remarkable, again discovered
an error in the petty cash, I believe.
This time he grew stern and spoke
sharply to Mr. Herbert about care-
less bookkeeping, accounts all in con-
fusion, etc. To be brief, Herbert con-
vinced himself after days and nights
of arduous labor and vigilance that
a thief was systematically at work,
and without consulting with his su-

periors he called me into the case,
more as a friend than in my profes-
sional capacity. I went to work.
The result of my investigations I will
not for the moment disclose. But to
conclude,! will tell you that the thefts
became so frequent and so large that
Herbert notified the firm of the mat-
ter, something he should have done
in the verv beginning."

Bv iove ! " cried Mr. Herbert, as
he paused in his monotonous striding
to and fro, "if 1 only had that de-

spicable "scoun
"I'm doing this, .Neddy, DroKe in

Mr. Wright, firmly if pleasantly.
"One at a time is a good rule. Well,
Mr. Penstaff, the firm were amazed
and indignant ac Herbert having
kept the matter quiet so long. In
vain he remonstrated that Mr. Auer
had been the first one to notice the
discrepancy in the cash. Mr. Auer
replied carelessly that he did seem to
remember having detected an error
in the cash, but after reprimanding
Mr. Herbert for carelessness the mat-
ter had passed from his mind; that
he had such perfect conhdence in Air.
Herbert, etc., allot which told against
Herbert and lett him''

"In a deucedly uncomfortable fix,
egad ! " broke in the young man.

"Soft and easy goes far in a day,"
quoted the detective. "Just keep
quiet, while I go ahead. Well, mat-
ters did not mend after this and the
upshot of the matter was that last
week Air. Herbert was discharged
from his position and given a week in
which to refund the amount missing

some $8,000 or his arrest and
prosecution would follow."

The detective paused suddenly and
turned his head slightly toward the
door in the attitude of one listening
intently. The pause was brief, the
movement slight, but neitherescaped
my attention. I was about to ask
him if he heard anything, for once in
a lull of the storm without I thought
1 had heard a stealthy footstep on
the landing without, but had paid
little heed to it, although at that
hour the building in which my office
was was generally untenated.

But the big man seemed instinctive
ly to divine my intention, for he gave
me a curiousglanceand went hurried
ly on with his narrative.

"The week is up w noon
and unless Herbert cashes up or '

Again he paused.
"Or?" I queried.
"Or unless the real thief is discover-

ed Herbert will go to jail."
"Do you suspect any one?"
"I do; and it rests in great part

with you to prove my suspicions cor
rect."

"As how?"
"I'll tell vou all in good time. At

the office there is a young man named
Frank Lord, a distant relative of the
senior member of the firm. This
young man has been reared und edu- -

ented bv Air. ixmi, ami occupies a
responsible position in the house; in
deed, he was second only to Herbert
in nmnneretnent and was looked upon
by every one ns a future member of
the firm and the inheritor ot all his
old relative's wealth. Between this
young man and Mr. Auer, himself a
voung man, there exists a warm in
timacy, founded, ns I have discover
ed, upon their mutul proclivities for
the race-trac- k and furro-tabl- e, seer

were causes in plenty but the main
cause was a woman, as a mutter of
course."

"A woman ! " I cried.
"A young lady," said Wright.
"An angel," murmured Herbert.
"Agreed," said the big man. "She

doubtless is all three, and is besides,
the daughter of Mr. Phelps, one of
the firm. The young lady distinctly
refuses to have ought to do with
Lord, and ns emphatically declares
that slie will never, never, never mar-
ry any one but our unhappy friend
over there."
J "She does not believe him guilty,

then I 1 asked
"What!" cried Herbert. "Mary

believe that I
With a suddenmovement.swiftnnd

jioiseless as the spring of a panther.
the big man rose from Ins seat, plac
ed one hand over the young man s
mouth, and forced him into a chair.
"Keep quiet," he whispered and was
back in his seat in a trice, talking on
unconcernedly, while Herbert and I
sat staring at him, open mouthed
and transfixed with astonishment.

"No," Wright was saying. "She
sticks to him just like a good, sweet
woman will to the man she loves;
and that makes both old Lord and
young Lord very mad indeed. Now,
I've very little more to say beyond
this," and he paused to throw away
his tobacco, and rose quietly to his
feet. "We have a tolerably distinct
idea as to whom the real criminals

"are
"Are ? "
"Yes. there is more than one "

and with one stride he reached the
door, threw it open, and ere Herbert
or 1 could utter a word two men
came rolling, pitching, tumbling into
the room.

Ere we could interpose I saw a
knife rise in the air, flash for 'a mo
ment in the gaslight and then

right s deep voice, "Ah I you would,
would you?" and the knife flew
across the room and fell at my feet;
and the big detective rose, grasping
both the wrists of his antagonists in
his huge left hand and while, with
the other he grasped him by the
throat and shook him to his feet.

'Yes, Mr. l'enstaff shut the door,
please yes, there are more than one
of them, and this if the first one.
Look at him good.""

the fellow, a stout, heavily built
man in laborer's clothing, here made
a violent effort to free himself, but to
no purpose. The big one held him,
powerful man though he was, as I
might hold a child. The man had a
dark, lowering face, its expression
not improved by a bloody smear on
hislorehead, the result of a scratch
received in the encounter.

'Mark him well, Mr. l'enstaff. He
kr.s pp-rc- n. valwrslrrV' hkifc. Haven-droppin- g

sometimes pays but you
didn't play your cards well, Hendiix;
1 sawyou following us; saw 3 011 walk
past the building as we came up and
have heard u shunting around at
anv time these last ten minutes. Mr.
Penstaff heard you, too, but very dis
creetly kept his mouth shut."

I now recalled the sounds I had
heard, and could not but admire the
detective's strategy and presence of
mind.

Very leisurely Mr. Wright now pro
ceeded to manacle his prisoner. The
man resisted and for the hrst time
spoke: "What right have 3--

e got to
put them things onto me? I hain't
done nawthen, and who niryou,enny-how- ?

I won't have it. You lemme

".Not yet awhile, my tnend. We
didn't invite you to this conference,
but since you come we couldn't think
of letting you leave us."

"1 promise afore Gawd he be
gun.

"Now, my friend Ilendrix," remon
strated the big man pleasantly,
"nothing you could promise would
move me from my hospi table inten-
tions. What ! let you go out on such
a night as this? Preposterous!
Think of your health.

"H 11 shrieked the man, writh
ing desperately a t his bonds. "I'll
make you pay for this, you big duner.
I'll"

"Now, keep quiet, or I'll gag you
and put you in a corner like a trussed
pig," said Wright in a stern, quiet
tone. "Come, sit in this chair; you
shall be Mr. PenstafFs guest until we
return. In the interval you can
amuse yourself by reflections on the
mutability of nil humnn anairs, and
by making a solemn vow never again
to try to shadow a "ny cop, see ;

And without more ado he nrmly
bound the man into a heavy chair
and secured the chair in turn to my
safe. The man literally could not
move.

"Suppose a fire should break out,
I suggested.

" ell thought of, but I am going
to notify the officer on this beat to
pay this gentleman a visit every half
hour, so he will be reasonably sale.
Indeed he will be safer than we are
likelv to be."

"As how?" I asked.
"Come, and we will talk as we walk.

Get a note book and pencils."
Now, I had not assented to this

venture, but the big fellow seemed to
assume that there was no doubt of
1113' willingness and ere I knew what
I was doing I had meekly followed
him and Edward Herliert out of the
room, the door of which Wright lock-
ed and carried the ke3r with him. On
the street he gave an officer the k('3
with some whispered instructions,
and then rejoined us, he began walk-
ing and talking rapidly.

"We've not much time to loose
now. Auer sent that fellow Ilendrix
to shadow me, for in some way he
he has 'dropped' to my 'play' in the
'graft' cut fellow that; but how
much or how little he knows nbout
my work on the case I don't know.
He is on the alert, however, and it
will be difficult to surprise him."

For a moment he was silent. Then
he handed me a revolver, sn3-ing-

:

"Take this; 3'ou may need it; but
do not use it except in the extremity
of danger. We want your pencils to
talk to night not 3'our gun. Still I
want you to feel provided for in case
t he matter takes un ugly turn. Now
listen carefully for 3'our life. Mr.
Herbert's liberty and $."i00 for you
depend upon 3rou and your skill and

"nerve
He paused for a moment, nnd then

rapidly resumed:
"Throw away that cigar, Ned," he

said to Herbert. "We are near there
now, and want no lights. Is you
gun'allfixed?"

WHY IS THE
VV. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It le a seamless sboe, with no taeks or wax threadto hurt the feet; made of the best line calf, stylish

and easy, and because we make more a)ues of thisgrade than any other manufacturer. It equals hand-sewe- d

shoes costing from $4.u0 to $f 00.

OR CO lieimiiie Hand-Hewe- d, the finest calfVv shoe ever offered for ui.OU; equals FrenchImported shoes which cost from StUtoto g 12.00.
CIA 00 Hand-Sew- ed Welt Shoe, fine calf,

stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as custo-
m-made shoes costing from $b.)iu to $9.00.
C 50 Police Shoe Farmers, Railroad Men

and Letter Carriers all wearthem; fine calf,
seamless, smooth inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.

11 nt; ritiii uu wuer biiw ever onerea 81
mifmmu this price; one trial will convince those
who want a sh(e for comfort and seruice.
CO 1$ mid S'i.OO WorkiiigiiiaiiV shoes

are very strong aud durable. Those who
nave given iiiem a rnai win wear no other make.

vi.uw nmi ?i-- 7 scnooi sooes areBoy S7 woru bv the bovs everywhere: thevsell
on their merits, as the increasing sales show.
I oHSoe $3.00 Hand-Hewe- d shoe, best

Longoin, verystyiisti; equals French
lmoorted shoes costlmr from S4JK) to Afi.oo.

l.adiea' Jd.50, ZAW mid $1.75 shoe for
jaisses are ine uesi nne uougoia. acynsn ana ouraoie.

Caution. See that W. L. Douglas' name andprice are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mass.

Soli Jy K D. Elflrefl, Morrisville.
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5 OLD EVERY Wri ERE.-HOWA- RD

Entirely
Vegetable

MANDRAKE, AND
A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVENESS
Biliousness. Dyspepsia,
Indigestion. Diseases of
the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism. Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaundice, Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price. 25c. per bottle. Bold by nil DrngKlBts.

TOT, JOPSOU i 10R, rrpt., Islington,

nBHAYNE
09

ALSA BVI
One of the Best Medicines Ever

Invented for
PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF

IS C1SES OF PAIS AND INFLAMMATION.
Thi comnound Is achieving tbe most

signal triumphs, OBtouUihlnc many wbo bave occa
. . .sion IU USe 1L Uy IUW 1x1(111111 V mi im." .v v

them of their suffurlDgs, both externally and intern-
ally. It is safe and certain in its action.

For Burnt, Poisoning, Eryiiprlat, Inflammation
of Hit Eva or Bowels, Earache., IXafness, Itheuma-t'ism- ,

Aitns in Hide, Hack or tiliouldcrt, fles.
Bom Throat, Croup or Bronchitis.

Price 25c. and $1 at all Druggists.

E. MORGAN &. SONS, Prop's.
PB.OV1DE.HVE, tt. I.

THE MORRIS VIIXE

IISUBA10I
AGENCY.

H. C. F. II. M. K.

Remember that we are prepared to do all
kinds of Insurance Kusiness on short notice
beiiiK resident admits (or several first-cla- com-
panies, among others

Insurance Co. of No. America

Tbe Oldest and Strongest Company

Dolus- - business In this section. We shall appre
ciate your patronage and hope to get a (air share
of it.

H. M. RICH
will have an Interest in the business and parties
may apply to or communicate wilu mm, or witn
no uuuersigneu.

nss & HIGH,
Morrisville, Vermont.

AGENCY OF THE

CONNECTICUT 6ENERAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Of Hartford, Conn.

LOVELL J. ELDRIDCE,
General Agent,

IVTOH.B.ISVII.I.E, VT.

It is economically managed and its
death losses are less than its interest
income.

EVERY POLICY
is a DHIECT, SIMl'LE. and GUAR-
ANTEED contract. Nothing is left in-

definite TO J5E SETTLED AT A FU-
TURE TIME. It gives all the l'RIV- -
I LEGES, BENEFITS, and OPTIONS
that are consistent witli SECURITY
and- - SOUND BUSINESS PRINCI
PLES.

eye to look up nnd up to t lie edge
over which tho mighty volume of
water lenim, the sunlight shining
through tiie spray nnd being refla-
ted buck with nil the tints of the rain-
bow mules such un ininreMmon nstho
eye that bus seen and the ear that
hus heard it may never forget.

We find the long afternoon nil to
short for the different views below
the Falls, the wufk to Gout Island
with its views not only of the terriblo
rapids which seem hungry for their
victims but ulso of plensnnter scenes
on the shore nnd further up the river
wns a current more smooth but still
deceitful in its strength, tho vnrious
paths on the island und t he views of
the Canadian or Horse Shoe fulls. All
the while tho mighty power of tho
hurrying rapids ond tho leaping roar-
ing full grows on till your brain
fairly reels in tho endeavor to com
prehend it nnd you think the effort
being made to tunnel under it to ob-
tain power from its waters is almost
ncreligious.
But if we speak of the muiestr and

glory of nature displayed what shall
we say or the meanness of men who,
wherever the Slate has not laid its
strong hand on thesurroundingsand
muke them a public reservation,
would shut m this great wonder and
make it a means of exhorbitant
gain.

New York lias done nobly but
should go a little further and clear
out the vampires who invest tho
whirlpool Rnpids below tho bridges.

lth tired bodies nnd minds filled
with the wonders we have seen we go
back to the enr und this night we do
sleep finely nnd awake to find our
selves hurrying across the "Domin-
ion" ninny of whose citizens mourn
the death of Sir John A. Mucdonuld
' thp greatest man America has ever

seen" ns an enthusiastic admirer said
in our hearing. For hours we rido
along the hike ond river nnd note its
wonjerful light green color so unlike
any others we have ever wht until wo
arrive opposite Detroit nnd crosMing
the Railroad Ferry ore again in " the
land of Old Glory."

Bidding adieu to our sleeper and
not f 1 getting the sable attendant
w!i ) has done so much for our com- -

f.rt we board tho first street car for
our hotel and are soon lost in won- -
lering if there is any bunting or nny
oth. r .l.fointing material left after
what IMroit has used in her welcome
to the Grand Army of tho Republic
at its Silver Auuiversur3'.

Tl Vritwo$ Jrj,9,- -
The Vermont brignde wus the iet

organization of the Army of the Po-
tomac, und --Miles O'Reiliy dcserilied
them as honest farmers turned vaga-
bonds simple fountrvmen changed
into heroes. They stole ancient
horses nnd hony cows on the march.
They pillaged moderately in other
things, lhev swept the dairies und
they stripiHxf the orchards for miles
where they traveled. They chased
rabbits when they went into rump
nfter long marches, nnd they j'clled
like wild Indians when neighboring
enmps were silent through fatigue.
lhey were nnd familiar
with their officers. They swaggered
in a cool, impudent wn3', nnd looked
down with a pntronizing Ynnkee
coolness upon all regiments that were
better drilled, nnd upon that part of
the army generully that did not lie-lo- ng

to the Vermont brigade. They
were strangely proud, not of them
selves iudividuulh', but of the brigade
collectively for they knew perfeftly
well they were tho Inst fighters in the
known world. They were long of
limb, and could outmarch the army.
They were individually self-relia-

and skillful in the use of arms, and
they honestly lielieved t tint the Ver-
mont brigade could not lie beaten by
the combined armies of the rebellion.
They weie vcteruns in fighting quali-
ties almost from the Hrst skirmish.
This was ut lice's Mills. They cross-
ed a nnrrow dam under a fire, mado
the attack they were instructed to
muke, anil came buck wading deep in
the water, with a steadiness that sur-
prised the army. The3' were on in
corrigible, irregular, noisy set of ras
cals. They were much sworn nt dur-
ing their four years of service; 3--

they were ut all tunes a pet brigade.
There were but tw o things they would
do mnrcli and fight; and this they
did in a manner their own.
They hud a long, slow, swinging
stride on the march which distnnced
ever3'thing w hich followed them. They
had a quiet, attentive, earnest indi-
vidual wny of fighting that made
them terrific in buttle. Each man
knew that his neighbor in the ranks
wns not going to run nwa.v, and ho
knew, also, that he himself intended
to stay where he was. AceordincH.
none ot the attention of the line was
diverted from the important duties
of loading and tiring, rapidly nnd
carefully. When moving und when
hotly engaged they made queer jokes
and enjoved them greatly. They
crowed like cocks, they bu-u-e- d like
sheep, they neighed like horses,
they bellowed like bulls, they barked
like dogs, nnd they counterfeited with
excellent effect the indescribable mu-
sic of the mule. When, jienhniuv,
they held a picket lino in the forest, it
seemed us if Noah's urk hud gone to
pieces there. When the Vermoiiter
led the column on a murch, their
quick movements hud to le regula-
ted from corps or division headquar-
ters, to avoid gaps in the column us
it followed them. If a rapid or forced
murch wus required, it was a com-
mon thing for Sedirwiek to nny, with
a quiet smile: " Put the VcrnionterH
ut the head of the column to-da- y nnd
keen everything well cloned up. Ren
Perley Poor in Boston Budget.

Strength and Health.
If you nre not feeling strong nnd

healthy, try Electric Bitters. If
Grippe" hus left you weak nnd weary
use Electric Bitters. This remedy
nets directly on Liver, Stomach nnd
Kidneys, gent I3' aiding those organ
to erfortii their functions. If you
nre afflicted with sick Headache, you
w ill find speedy and ermanont relief
by taking Electric 1$ tern. ne trial
will convince 3011 that thin in the
remedy vou need. Irfto koUlesonly
50. at Gaten drugBorcw

$1.75 each.

save you both time and money. New

K.
Morrisrille, Tt.

County, Vermont, $220,383.54

Bank Stock at par, 10,000.00
" "- - - "46,451.22

- - - 2,799.68

292,958.50

g236.892.92
50.coo.oo
6,06 5. 5 8 229,9 5 8. 50

has been as follows :

compounded semi-annuall- is al
will accumulate as follows :

For 20 Years. For 40 Years.
1,107.84 3,554.01
2,769.61 . 8,885.04

11,078.47 35, 540.19

Apothecary.

Libraries. IK and 2C-cen- t Uoolcs

OfTICB.

Feb. 1, 1S89, - - 13,341.36
Mar. 1, " - - - 16,762.92
Apr. 1, " - - 38,721.49
May 1, " - - 48,946.58
June 1, " - - 50.784.S5
July I, - 55.45I-4-
Aug. 1 , - - 67,349.67
Sept. 1, " ;

"
- 68,264.69

Oct. 1, " - -
. 71,691.11

Nov. 1, " - - 78,295.71
Dec. 1, " - - 82.279.81
Jan. 1, 1890, - - - 89,973.14
Feb. 1, " -

.
- 99,780.61

Mar. 1, " - 102,689.34
Apr. 1, " - 114,011.98
May 1, " - - - 119,177.38
June 1, " - - 123,541.01
July I, " - - - 129,970.10
Aug. 1, " - i - 143,329.22
Sept. 1, " ' - - . 143,406.79
Oct. 1, " - - 148,293.75
Nov. i, " - 157,271.85
Dec. 1, " - 163,788.15
Jan. 1, 1891, - - - 170,966.17
Feb. " .I, - 182,107.89
Mar. " . .1, - - 183,471.43
Apr. 1, " - 205,146.69
May 1, " - - 218,157.55
June 1, " - . - 219,979.86
July 1, - - - 232,314.07
Aug. 1. - - 235,673.48
Sept. 1,1391, ... 236,892.92

No resident of Lamoille County has ever applied in vain or a
loan at this Bank if the paper offered came within the requirements
of the law and the rules of the Bank, nor has a single dollar ever been
oanid outside of Verm ont

A glance at the above statement shows that only one twenty- -

fourth of the entire assets is loaned outside of this county. It is
distinctively a Lamoille County institution and is run to foster and
develop its interests.

Four per cent, interest,
lowed. At this rate, daily savings

For 5 Years.
10 cents per day, 200.83
25 cents per day, 502.07
One dollar per day, 2,008.31

SstEtblislied in 1868.

Druggist and
At this Old Stand is a reliable place to buy your DRUGS and

MEDICINES. Only the Best and Purest Drugs
dispensed. A large assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Tnrlnrlinfr a fine line in the cheaD- - - 'o - J
We have just put in Thirty Thousand Envelopes and any one wanting

.1 " . . 1 1 Tt L f" T 1 . fstationery can De suueu nere. uesi vjovernmeni jnveiopes ai nve
cents oer bunch. A large and choice lot of the FINEST CANDIES
just added to our stock.

Wo are hers to stay and shall not be undersold.
MORRISVILLE, VERMONT.

W-- GET YOUK JOB PRINTING
AT THIS


